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Up With People' Concert 
Scheduled Tomorrow Night 

“Up With People" an Internationally known singing group 
now touring the South, will make a stop at the Fleldhouse tomor¬ 
row night at 8:00 p.m. 

THE 180-MEMBER cast 
which will give the concert here 
Is part of a 70,000 - member 
organization trying to elevate 
mankind through song. 

ACCORDING TO JOE MADI¬ 
SON, a member of the group 
from Syracuse, New York, their 
goal is “to present a positive 
demonstration by youths to build 
up our world constructively In¬ 
stead of tearing It down.” 

A variety of music is 
featured. All numbers are 
composed either by members 
of the cast or affiliates. It is 
felt that communication through 
song establishes a more definite 
message. 

THE GROUP, originally 
known as “Slngout America” 
and then “Slngout ’66,” has now 
become known as “Up With 
People.” In the United States 
there are three traveling casts 
— A, B, and C — with 320 
local slngouts scattered across 
the country. Included In the 50 
foreign slngouts are two casts 
In Africa, and one In Norway, 
Germany, Japan, and Panama. 
Youth from 23 nations have par¬ 
ticipated, performing on five 
continents. 

Composing Cast B, which will 
perform here, are youths from 
over 40 states and 15 nations. 
The cast sung at the Republi¬ 
can National Convention In 
Miami, the first youth group 
ever to open the ceremonies be¬ 
fore the nominating session. 

BOTH HIGH SCHOOL and col¬ 
lege students compose these 
groups. When asked about 
missing classes at school, Joe 
Madison, a junior In high school, 
replied, “Traveling Is an ed¬ 
ucation in Itself." However he 
does take correspondence 
courses from the University of 
Nebraska. 

He along with 50 other high 
school students Involved, en¬ 
rolls In one course of concen¬ 
trated study for six weeks and 
receives the equivalent of a high 

school semester In that subject. 
For college students there are 
62 colleges offering over 1,000 
free courses In correspondence 
for members of “Up With 
People.” 

After every performance 
persons Interested in joining 
the group are interviewed. 
There are many chances for 

Speaker Policy 

Meeting Set 

For October 18 
Views were expressed Fri¬ 

day at U-T Knoxville by stu¬ 
dents, faculty, and administra¬ 
tors on the open speaker policy 
and were told the Board of 
Trustees will consider a 
general policy October 18. 

REPRESENTING UT MAR¬ 
TIN were Ray Lancaster, as¬ 
sociate professor of English, 
Sandra Moss, president of the 
Panhellenic Council, and Steve 
Davis, Student Government 
President. 

Dr. Joseph E. Johnson, UT 
vice president for Institutional 

research, said, “The rep¬ 
resentatives expressed their 
different points of view with 
the understanding that their 
opinions and observations will 
be given full consideration by 
the Administration and Board 
of Trustees.” 

ACCORDING TO DR. JOHN¬ 
SON, the general policy de¬ 
termined by the board will ap¬ 
ply for all campuses ofthe Uni¬ 
versity. 

Recent disturbance over stu¬ 
dent speaker policy stems from 
the controversy In 1967 on 
whether Congressman Adam 
Clayton Powell would be allow¬ 
ed to speak on the University 
Campus. 

FEATURES WERE RATED 
excellent and were written 
with colorful style and Inter¬ 
esting angles according to the 
judges at the University of Min¬ 
nesota School of Journalism 
where ACP Is headquarter¬ 
ed. Two stories- Barbara 
Whitaker’s article on campus 
slang and Nancy Dunagan’s ar¬ 
ticle on coed jewelry fads— 
were labeled as examples of 
exceptional quality. 

Photography was criticized 
as lacking In variety because 
of the number of stiffly posed 
pictures. But technical qual¬ 
ity was perfect. Captions were 
also high on total points. 

THE VOLETTE HAS NEVER 
received a First Class Award 
according to faculty advisor 
Assistant Professor Carl H. 
Giles. Prof. Giles, a nationally 
known freelancer, has advised 
other award winning newspa¬ 

pers. While he was an advisor 
at Terry Parker High School, 
a 3,000-enrollment school In 
Jacksonville, Florida, from 
’62-’64, the newspaper won a 
state and a Columbia National 
Award. 

Co-editor Barbara Whitaker 
received a first place award In 
the Memphis Press ClubCom- 
petition, which judges journa¬ 
lism on the four UT campuses, 
this year for her news story 
on NBC-TV newsman Robert 
Goralskl’s lecture. In 1967 for¬ 
mer co-editor Darrell Row¬ 
lett won the same award win¬ 
ning the best headline. 

“THIS AWARD IS truly an 
honor and offers a first rate 
challenge to maintain the stand¬ 
ard,” co-editor Marcia Mc¬ 
Donald remarked when Inform¬ 
ed of the latest award for THE 
VOLETTE. 

"UP WITH PEOPLE," an Internationally 
known singing group, will perform here at 
the Fleldhouse tomorrow night at 8:00 

pjn. This group is only one of many casts 
within a world-wide organization of 70,000 
youths. 

VOTE TUESDAY | 
October 15 Is the date when the 
name of THE VOLETTE wm 
be changed by a campus-wide 

vote. The suggestion deadline 

Voleite Cops First Place 

In ACP Competition 

CO-EDITORS MARCIA MCDONALD and 
Barbara Whitaker examine the certificate 
of award recently received by THE VOL- 

[E from the Associated Collegiate 
ss giving this newspaper a first class 

has passed, but we urge every 
student to vote. THE EDITORS THE VOLETTE was awarded a First Class rating, scoring 

3,570 out of a possible 4,000 points, for ’68 In the annual na¬ 
tional college newspaper competition by the Associated Col¬ 
lege Press Monday. 

Maximum scores were made by this newspaper In several 
editorial areas. News coverage, the foremost objective of any 
news medium, and news balance were rated perfect. News 
features were singled out as outstanding In seasoning the 
straight news content. _ 
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Ten students, six faculty members, and four Administrative 
officials from the UT campuses In Knoxville, Memphis, Chatta¬ 
nooga, and Martin met Friday in Knoxville to discuss and air 
opinions on the University’s speaker policy. 

The meeting was called to supposedly solicit all views con¬ 
cerning four possibilities of resolving the speaker policy dis¬ 
pute. Hie first solution would be to have a completely open 
policy where any recognized group on a UT campus could In¬ 
vite any speaker to speak freely on Its campus without prior 
administrative approval. 

Hie second proposal was any recognized group of a UT cam¬ 
pus could Invite a speaker with prior administrative approval, 
but that the chancellor of the Institution could limit the audience 
to the academic community. 

The third proposal was any recognized group on a UT cam¬ 
pus could Invite any speaker but the chancellor could veto the 
speaker If the speaker constituted a possible disruption to the 
campus. 

Hie fourth proposal suggested that before a speaker be Invited 
to speak on a UT campus he must be approved by an authorized 
agency of the administration. 

Hiere seems to be a misunderstanding concerning the out¬ 
come of the meeting. Originally student leaders thought that a 
recommendation would be made to the Board of Trustees by the 
administration. This recommendation would be based upon the 
consensus of the group of students, faculty, and Administration. 

However, Dr. Joseph E. Johnson, UT vice president for Insti¬ 
tutional research, denied In the U. T. Daily Beacon, that the group 
had any power to set up guidelines concerninga speaker policy. 
He also admitted that the purpose of the meeting has been mis¬ 
understood. 

What was the purpose of this meeting if not to make a sugges¬ 
tion for a speaker policy? Did the students waste their time In 
attending? Did all the faculty know they were attending a meeting 
where they were asked to present their views, which were in 
some instances in conflict with the administration line, with no 
assurance that the ideas would be presented to the Board of 
Trustees? Just what was the purpose of the letters sent from 
the office of Dr. Andrew Holt inviting faculty members and stu¬ 
dents actively involved with Student Government to attend the 
Knoxville meeting? 

Much time and effort was placed in this group meeting. It 
should be rewarded In some way other than a few words of ap¬ 
preciation from the administration congratulating the faculty 
and students on cooperating. A more vital train of communica¬ 
tion should be established so that students will understand just 
exactlylwhere they stand with the administration. 

Hie consensus of the group was for point two. This group 
was supposed to be a representative collection of sentiments. 
Hie Board of Trustees should be made aware of the outcome of 
the meeting. This should be guaranteed by the administration 
so that the people who attended will not feel their time was 
wasted. 

The Volette 
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order to be considered for publication, letters must be 
signed. Letters should not exceed 300 words In length. 

COURTESY OF NATIONAL NEWSPAPER WEEK AND THE ST. 

Esky Says Cops Started Chi War 
By Thomas Cooley 

Policemen disguised as hippies incited the “over-reaction" 
In Chicago. 

This accusation Is made by novelist Terry Southern who cover¬ 
ed the Democratic Convention for Esquire. In the November Is¬ 
sue he claims that the police caused the violence that triggered 
nationwide controversy. 

Young people arriving in Chicago to support Senator Mc¬ 
Carthy and to protect administrative control of politics found 
all hotel rooms taken. The only places available for a rally were 
Lincoln Park and the Chicago River. The demonstrators chose the 
former. 

Mayor Daley declared that the park had to be cleared by U p.m. 
At midnight the youngsters were still sitting In the park singing 
protest songs. Suddenly searchlights flared, tear gas bombs 
exploded, and club-wielding cops waded into the crowd of young 
people. Few arrests were made at first, as police fury mounted 
and people were clubbed right and left 

Southern relates how an elght-year-old riding a bicycle was 
shoved over a bridge by policemen. A young man was pushed 
through a window Into the Hilton Hotel. When he was unable to 
move, the police clubbed him until two of his friends managed 
to drag him away. Police barged through apartment doorways 
ostensibly to find escaping hippies, and beat everyone with 
reach. One hippie climbed atop a statue of a Civil War hero to 

(Continued on Page Seven) 

Press Freedom Is Democracy 

The Independence of newspapers Is Important beea.i«u» thi. 
Independence Is your best assurance that TOURUbTJlfl^ 
dependence will be protected and preserved. ^ and 

Newspapers make up the first lino nt' _ 
croachment on the right of the people to agalnst eo~ 
posts ever on the alert to note aC^ si™^^ are <5U 
when danger threatens. gnUs and 0411 for action 

is never entirely secure agalwt ^ Uberty 
such as ours there is the ever present threa't of J, f®mocracy 
the efforts to transact public business in secrecv ^T/^J6^’” 
press conference and endian A the controlled 

cum scribe the citizen's right totn> TklstlrtTlZT* *° C,r* 
papers Independent Is YOUR flghTTor ^ new8* 
which we are trying to DrnfArf #i T »* 18 ^rour Independence 
rooms, In labor headquarters and gowrmilenf^stations, In court- 
tlve mansions and legislative halfs U,e*ecu- 
dependent newspapers fight die good flvhf * 1° ** P*st’ ln“ 
liberty. *00d flght ln defense of YOUR 

DISPATCH 

Critic s Corner 

• mum •(«••• iinimiinmumti'.vvi 1!!!'!!!!!!!!!',!!iiiijufj 

JOHANNES GUTENBERG, 
the man who Invented movable 
type had a hunch It would make 
a printer’s work easier If type 
could be used over and over 
again ln various combinations. 
Before his time, printers 
carved entire texts on large 
blocks of wood. Gutenberg, ex¬ 
perimenting, sawed up one of 
th ■ !e blocks Into individual 
letter-units. 

His Idea worked. It made 
printing a great deal easier, 
ait the ruckus it was to cause 
would have astounded this 
humble and devout German 

Editor’s Note; Two by-lines 
were inadvertently left off sto¬ 
ries last week. “Litter On The 
Campaign Trail...” was written 
by Steve Holt, and the “SG Date¬ 
line” was authored by SG Presi¬ 
dent Steve Davis. 

SG Dateline 

A student talent show Is now 
being organized under the spon¬ 
sorship of Student Government 
with Dickie Greene as chairman 
ln charge of organization. AH 
persons Interested In helping 
with tee organization of this 
program are asked to contact 
Bobby Mayfield, vice president 
of Student Government as soon 
as possible. The (alent show Is 
tentatively scheduled for this 
quarter. 

I 
(i 
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EDITORIALS 

UT Students Argue 

Speaker Policy 

LIKE BEST WAY TO SEE IT 
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ROTC Sponsors 
Are Elected 

Suzanne Hurst will represent 
the Provisional Bat tall 
Includes the Band, 
Guard, and drill team. 

The Grenadiers’ spt 
Captain Cathy Prince 
band will be represen 
Captain Margaret Pigg. 

The three line ba 
will be represented by Honor¬ 
ary Cadet Lt. Col. Emily Dus- 
co, 1st Bn.; Honorary Lt. Col, 
Donna Kerr, 2nd Bn.; and Hon¬ 
orary Lt. Col. Nancy Hicks, 
3rd Bn. 

The Company Sponsors are; 
Honorary Captains Sharon 
Grand 1— A. Co.; Rita Mont- 
gomery-B Co.; Anita Chadwick 
- C Co.; Margaret John-D 
Co.; Kay Barton -E Co.; Jayne 
Johnston-F Co.; Linda Shoe 
— G Co.; Judy Earhart— HCo.; 
and Ann Carroll — I Co. 

Coloi 

NEWLY ELECTED ROTC sponsors are 
to r.) 1st row: Emily Dusco, Donna Kerr. 

Paula Herron, Nancy Hicks, Suzanne Hurst; 
2nd row: Sharon Grandi, Rita Montgomery, 

Six New Instructors 

Added To Staff 
Since the fall term began, six new instructors have been added 

to the UTM staff according to Dr. Norman Campbell, dean of 
instruction. 

ADDED TO THE English staff is Mrs. Evelyn Culvahouse. 
Mrs. Culvahouse has a Bachelor of Arts degree from the Uni¬ 
versity of Tennessee Knoxville. 

Another new English Instructor is Mrs. Sue Goss. Mrs. 
Goss has a Bachelor of Music Education Degree from Howard 
Payne University and is working toward a degree in English. 

DR. GEORGE C. THOMAS is a part time Instructor in political 
science. Dr. Thomas has a Doctor of Jurisprudence Degree 
from the University of Tennessee Knoxville. 

Miss Jan Graves, a senior, is a lab assistant in biology. 
MRS. BRENDA FLEMING has been added to the Home Econo¬ 

mics Department. Mrs. Fleming has a Bachelor of Science 
Degree and a Music Education Degree from Indiana University 
of Pennsylvania. 

A new Instructor in the engineering department is Dr. David 
Yong. Dr. Yong received a Bachelor of Science Degree in ag¬ 
ricultural engineering from the National Taiwan University, a 
Master of Arts Degree in civil engineering from the Missouri 
School of Minds, and a PhD in civil engineering from Texas 
A A M. 

Cenlta Chadwick, Margaret John, Kay Carol 
Barton; 3rd row; Jere Johnston, Linda Shoe, 
Judy Earhart, Ann Carroll, Marcia Hanna. 
Kay Wilson. 

Homecoming 

Includes Parade 
Sigma Tau Delta 
Holds Reception 

TTie Omega Theta Chapter 
of Sigma Tau Delta will hold 
a reception for the English 
faculty and prospective new 
members on Monday, October 
14 at 7:00 p.m. In the University 
Center. 

The purpose of the reception 
will be to welcome all new 
members of the English faculty 
and to acquaint the entire Eng¬ 
lish faculty with Sigma Tau 
Delta. 

“Isn’t lt time, Mr. Candi¬ 
date, that you make up your 
mind about the course of our 
foreign policy?’ 

“Well, yes and no. . 

JEWELRY 
MARTIN, TENNESSEE 

BRADLEY 
SPORTSWEAR FOR CO-EDS 
MATCH AS YOU LIKE 
FARAH SLACKS-NORMAN 

and ARROW SHIRTS 
for MEN 
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Anticipation, 

Queen Paul* Herron 

Greek Royalty and their dates, 

A cold seatl 

^ \_V 1 

1 r« 
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A n nno 

Fulfill me 

I r, 
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Greeks Enjoy Weekend Togetherness. 

Of Social Festivities 
The social fraternities and sororities on campus sponsored 

an eventful week-end honoring their pledges. Hie primary pur¬ 
pose of Greek weekend, which was planned by the Inter-Frat¬ 
ernity Council and the National PanheUenic Council, was to unite 
the Greeks on campus. The weekend began with the Athenian 
Ball Friday night, which was a formal dance featuring the 
Memphis Mudd. Hie pledge classes of each fraternity and 
sorority were introduced by their pledge trainers at specific 
Intervals during the evening. Hie highlight of the evening was 
the crowning of Miss Paul Herron, a member of Chi Omega 
sorority, as the Athenian Ball Queen; and Mr. Mike Burton, a 
member of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, as Athenian Ball King. 
Miss Herron was presented a dozen red roses and Mr. Burton 
received a gift certificate. '“— 

ON SATURDAY, the IFC and mer UTM student. 
NPC sponsored an Olympics Greek weekend ended on 
held at the south end of the Sunday morning with the social 
football field. Each Individual fraternities and sororities at- 
fraternlty and sorority spon- tending the local churches 
sored a single event In which in Martin, 
the other Greeks participated. THE IFC AND NPC have 
Later In the afternoon, each organized a committee to have 
social fraternity held an open a permanent sign constructed 
house. Saturday night at the on campus. The sign will have 
football game all Greeks sat the Greek letters and crests of 
together in reserved sections each social fraternity and 
to promote the VOL spirit, sorority on campus. More 
Preceding the game, donations specific Information will be 
were gathered from the IFC and given concerning this sign at 
NPC for Doris Bethel, a for- a later date. Agony of defeat. 
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Indian Student Striving 
For Engineering Degree 
By Dianne Craft 

One at the most Interesting 
tllal Bhagubhal Patel, a 25-year- 
Jareb State In India. 

PATEL HAS a BS degree 
In chemistry from St. Xavier’s 
College, but he hopes to fur¬ 
ther his education In the United 
States by obtaining a bachelor 
of science degree In chemical 
engineering. 

Patel will spend one quar¬ 
ter here, then transfer to the 
Knoxville campus. "Plans for 
the future are uncertain pend- 

addltlons to campus Is Jayan- 
old exchange student from Gu- 

and boys are not allowed to be 
alone before marriage. Mar¬ 
riages are arranged by the par¬ 
ents of the prospective cou¬ 
ple. Patel’s comment Is "Hie 
American system Is superior 
in ways, but Is lacking In other 
ways.” 

THE CHORALAIRS, under the Instruction ot mu*,c majors, “»ls organisation spends many 
Dr. John Matheson, Is ooe of the most active ,0°8 hours In preparation for both public 
groups on campus. Composed mostly of appearances and the music concert series. 

"What do you want to be when 
you grow up?’ cackled Tom¬ 
my’s sweet old aunt. 

"I want to be an executive," 
replied Tommy. 

"What are your qualifica¬ 
tions?’ she smiled. 

"Got lots of them, but most 
Important Is that I like beauti¬ 
ful secretaries. Besides, they 
can learn to do all my work." 

JAY AN TILAL BHAGUBHAI PATEL, a 25-year-old exchange 
student from GuJareb State In India Is here working on his 
bachelor of science degree In chemical engineering. After 
completing ooe quarter here, he plans to transfer to Knox¬ 
ville. 

English feather 

MU. KrftPOMT 
LOTION 

wwiMS wK*viA 

lng upon circumstances," Patel 
said. 

PATEL’S ADAPTABILITY 
to the English language Is 
amazing; he has been In the 
United States three months 
and has very little difficulty 
In expressing himself. His 
comment about this Is "Young 
people are easier to under¬ 
stand, whereas some of the 
older adults seem to sing 
their words.” 

When asked what his reac¬ 
tions were to the differences 
in the North and South, Patel 
Immediately answered "There 
Is a friendlier atmosphere 
among the people In the South." 
He also commented that the 
people in Chicago were too 
busy to stop running. While 
In Chicago Patel discovered the 
hippie generation which he 
relates as a very rough people 
without a cause. 

HE FINDS THE Martin cam¬ 
pus contrasts with the Indian 
campus In that It Is co-educa- 
tlonaL He says he doesn’t 
mind It at all. 

Dating customs of the Uni¬ 
ted States are a new exper¬ 
ience for PateL In India girls 

exam frequency In Amer¬ 
ica. One exam Is given cover¬ 
ing a whole year’s work In In¬ 
dia. 

The Indian student Is Im¬ 
pressed by our communica¬ 
tions media. He finds It fas¬ 
cinating and worthwhile. 

"INTERESTED AMERI¬ 
CAN teachers In India provid¬ 
ed me with the opportunity to 
study In the United States," 
Patel concluded. 

Swinging Sportswear 
WMATX-a 1 

English feather 
For men who want lo be where the 
action i*. Very racy. Very mascu¬ 
line ALL-PURPOSE LOTION 
*2.50, *4.00, *6.50 From the com¬ 
plete array of ENGLISH LEATHER 
men s toiletries. 

a nocucT or MU comtamy, «t. moatwvau. rt r am 

IN A CRISIS, it takes courage to 

be a leader . . . courage to speak out 

... to point the way ... to say, 

"Follow Me!" In a crisis, it takes 

action to survive ... the kind of de¬ 

cisive action that comes from a man 

of sound instinct, as well as intelli¬ 

gence. 

If America is to survive this crisis 

... if the youth of America are to 

inherit a sane and even promising 

world, we must have courageous, 

constructive leadership. The kind of 

leadership that only George G. 

Wallace—of all Presidential can¬ 

didates—has to offer. That’s why 

young Americans who really think 

support Wallace. 

THEY KNOW that it takes cour¬ 

age to stand up for America against 

the pseudo - intellectual professors, 

the hippies, the press and the entire 

liberal Establishment. And they’ve 
got that courage. 

Thousands and thousands of 

tomorrow's leaders—the thinking 

young men and women of America 

who have courage and who are 

willing to act — are joining 

YOUTH FOR WALLACE. You 
should join, too. 

There are no dues. Send in the 

coupon to receive your membership 

card, the YFW Newsletter and a 
copy of “STAND UP FOR 

AMERICA,” the story of George 
C. Wallace. 

llbuth for Wallace 
^vouth 1'for Wallace"::?',£ 

PRINT NAME_ 

MAILING AODRBSS. 

CITY, STATE, ZIP_ 

SIGNATURE . 

Cftta te > paid political announcement 
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Circle K Elects Debbie Dawson 
Debbie Dawson, a sopho¬ 

more In secondary education 
from Memphis, has been elect¬ 
ed Sweetheart of the Circle K 
Club for the current year. She 
was elected at the club’s lunch¬ 
eon meeting, September 30, In 
the University Center. The 18- 
year-old coed la a member of 
Chi Omega Sorority and was 
selected as a Campus Beauty 
In last year’s Miss UTM 
Pageant. 

Approximately 443 students 
set a record this fall quarter for 
enrollment In evening courses, 
according to Henry C. Allison, 
dean of admissions. 

"TEN OF THE COURSES are 
scheduled from 6:30 to 9:30 and 
the others from 4:30 to 6:30," 
Dean Allison said. "Six of the 
courses are on the graduate 
level and may be counted to¬ 
ward the master’s degree. All 
of these are regular full credit 
courses and are not being offer¬ 
ed by extension." 

Adult working students make 
up a large number at the en- 
rollees In the evening classes 
but regularly enrolled day 
students are In the majority with 
the exception of those enrolled 
In Business Administration. 
Approximately 90 out of a total 
of 166 students enrolled In 
Accounting, Economics, Elec¬ 
tronic Data Processing are 
adult specials taking one course 
only for the purpose of upgrad¬ 
ing their job efficiency, accord¬ 
ing to Dr. W.H. Baker, head of 
Business Administration. 

THE TOTAL ENROLLMENT 
for the quarter has hit an all- 
time high of 3,753 compared to 
the 3,169 enrolled In the fall 
quarter of 1967 for an Increase 
of more than 18 percent. 

$2,000,000 Fire Arts 

Contract Signed 

“The club was practically 
unanimous In this selection of 
Miss Dawson and we feel for¬ 
tunate that a girl of her abil¬ 
ity will represent us," Col¬ 
lier added. 

Golf Team 
Plans Meet 

Coach Grover Page has asked 
that all persons Interested In 
trying out for the golf team meet 
In the Fleldbouse Thursday 
night, October 10, at 7:00. This 
Is a very Important meeting as 
plans will be discussed for 
qualifying for team positions. 

DEBBIE DAWSON, a sophomore In Secondary Education, was 
recently elected Sweetheart of Circle K. Site for the two-story, air 

conditioned building Is on the 
main campus near the Inter¬ 
section of Highway 22 and Mt. 
Pella Road, west of the Ag¬ 
riculture-Biology and north of 
the Engineering - Physical 
Sciences buildings. 

(Continued from page two) 

shout over the heeds of the crowd. Police, In their enthusiasm 
to get him down, broke his arm. 

Later demonstrators (and everyone else nearby) were en¬ 
veloped in teargas, trapped In alleys and cornered by bayonet- 
brandishing national guardsmen. Only those dressed In police- 
blue or olive-drab escaped. 

THE NEW FACILITY will ed with a sharp crack 
contain 48,000 feet of floor teacher rushed to hi 
space and will serve music, helped him to his fee 
drama, speech and art. One reminded him a 
of the main features of the build- "please remember tl 
lng Is a theatre with a seating little boys cry. Big b 
capacity of 500. take It.” 

UTM’s Youth for Nixon club The theatre will contain a "You said It,” 
formally kicked off Its drive to 2,800-square foot stage with a Junior. "Pm taking t 
help put former Vice President hydraulically operated orches- to my attorney and Pi 
Richard Nixon In the White tra pit which can be adjusted to sue you for damages, 
Hoise with a meeting last Wed- to extend the stage to the aud- 
nesday night. ience thus forming a theatre- 

DRESDEN attorney William ln-the-round for more ln- 
Largen briefly keynoted the timate, dramatic productions, 
event. Serving as a foyer to the theatre 

will be a central gallery which 
ONE PHASE of the group’s wuj ajso be used as a display 

strategy discussed at the Wed- area for art exhibits, 
nesday meeting began Saturday 
In downtown Martin where OTHER FEATURES OF THE 
brochures and bumper stickers Fine Arts Buildings are halls 
were distributed by the Nixon and areas for choral and band 
partisans. Tlie club plans to rehearsals, studios, and prac- 
give away Nixon literature each Mc® rooms, 
weekend prior to the election In » * « 
local communities. Born free? 

Nonsense! 
According to Student Chair- Think of the doctors, nurses 

man Ken Yager, a campus Nixon ^ pediatricians who have 
rally is being planned for Wed- made a fortune because you 
nesday evening, October 16. were born. 

NixonYouth 

Start Drive 
est Day,’ featuring an all -star 
cast. The movie will be shown 
at 2:00 and at 8:00 p.m. 

The Student Government 
movie scheduled this Sunday In 
the Ballroom will be’The Long- 

CAPITOL DRY CLEANING 
Company 

■ DRY CLEANING * PRESSING 
* ALTERING 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
WE PICKUP and DELIVER 

PHONE 587-2628 

Wed., Thurs., FrL, Sat. 
MOM prone. All Lick* I rcc"sin Prudud 

Doris Day Robert Morse 
Terry-Thomas-Patrick O’Neal 

WILLARD ADAMS, Owner 

Week Nltes — C 
Feature at 7:30 • 
Late As 8:15 p.m. 
FrL — Open 7:00 - Fea 
tore at 7:30 and 9:30 
Sat. - Open 12:30 - Fei 
tore at 1:15—3:30-5:30-7:45 
9:30 - Out 11:00 

Come As 

HOME OF RUSSELL 
STOVER CANDY 

PHONE $87-2116 OR $87-2243 It Is True That — All diamonds do sparkle 
and are brilliant. But a poorly cut diamond will not 
sparkle os much os one which is precision cut to 
exact specifications for maximum beauty. Optical 
science tells us how o diamond should be cut for 
the greatest brilliance, but many cutters sacrifice 
beauty for weight. It is also true that brilliance is 
reduced by dirt or grease on the diamond. A simple 
cleaning with a jewelry cleaner and tooth brush 
will help you keep your diamond at its sparkling 
best. We will be glad to clean ond check your 
diomond. Of course there is no charge for 
this service. 

Sun. — Open 1:30 - Feato 
at 2;00 - 4:00 - 6:00 4 8: 
Come As Late As 8:45 TYNERS 
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Home Economic 
Takes On A Ne 
By Mary Dee Garrlgan 

Many areas of the Home Economics Building have donned a 
new look this fall. Extensive painting. Improved lighting, and 
the remodeling of some classrooms have produced a more func¬ 
tional building. 

ACCORDING TO MISS MARY Armstrong, department head, 
the remodeling was an attempt to provide better facilities by 
making the best use of space until a new building Is available. 

The old living room, textiles and clothing lab, and food science 
laboratory were the major 
areas of remodeling. These 
areas, plus the nursery school, 
were repainted,- a sunny yel¬ 
low In the nursery covered large 
creme walls. All other areas 
were repainted a pale green 
tint. 

THE MOST DRASTIC CHAN¬ 
GES occurred In the food 
science laboratories. The lab 
was sealed off from the back 
door by a new wall, creating a 
private entrance to the north 
side of the building. 

New lighting was added to 
the lab, but the conversion of the 
dining room area has help¬ 
ed to ease the crowded condi¬ 
tions more than any single 
factor. By making a workroom 
for students and faculty, class 
labs can be held consecutively. 

STUDENT WORKERS PRE¬ 
PARE CARTS for the next 
class and simply roll them 
into the laboratory when they 
are needed. Students use the 
workroom for preparation out¬ 
side of their class time. The 
room contains cabinets and 
carts, refrigerator, range, 
freezer, and laundry facili¬ 
ties as well as additional 
storage areas. 

The old laundry room is now 
used as space for kindergarten 
supplies In an effort to acco¬ 
modate new nursery school 
programs that are planned. 

THE LIVING ROOM convert¬ 
ed into a classroom for home 
economics education classes 
instructed by Miss Letty 
Pryor. A blackboard, new 
flourescent lights, and desks 
were added to complete the 
classroom. 

The textiles laboratory has 
had lighting improvements in 
the main workroom. The stor¬ 
age and fitting rooms have 
been converted to one room by 
removal of a partition. It now 
features built-in storageareas 
and allows more room for 

fitting of garments under 
construction. 

IT IS HOPED this effort 
will provide added space 
for classes, allow additional 
enrollment, expand the nur¬ 
sery school, and reduce the 
limiting of classes and elec¬ 
tives. A new Home Economics 
— Education Building Is planned 
to be completed by 1971. 

upper division students receive Instruction 
In the newly expanded foods lab. 

The Rose Bowl, designed to 
promote scholarship and stu¬ 
dent-faculty relations on camp¬ 
us, will be Monday, October 21, 
In the University Ballroom. 

PARTICIPANTS, consisting 
of four teams, Include the ISA 
and each sorority and fraternity 
on campus. Alpha Omlcron PI, 
which sponsors the event, is the 
only non-participating Greek 
organization. 

The Bowl will continue night¬ 
ly with final competition be¬ 
tween winners in the boys’ and 
girls’ divisions on October 28. 
Last year’s winner, Pi Kappa 
Alpha, will defend the trophy. 

The Business Club met re¬ 
cently to elect officers. 

The officers elected were: 
Gary McMakin, president; Ken 
Cressman, executive vice- 
president; Stewart Nelson, 
vice-president; programs; 

Vicki Exum, secretary; Bob 
Moulton, treasurer; Daryl 
Gardner, Student Government 
representative; Shirley Wil¬ 
liams, yearbook representa¬ 
tive; and Bill Harber, report¬ 
er. 

Grenadiers Raise 

Money By Car Wash 
“You’re out of your silly 

mind.” 
“Am not. You’re the one 

who’s crazy.” 
“Nonsense. I can prove I’m 

same.” 
“How?" 
“Here’s my certificate of re¬ 

lease from the state institute 
for the insane. You got your re¬ 
lease ?’ 

On Saturday the Grenadiers, 
the ROTC precision drill team, 
will sponsor a car wash toearn 
money for a trip to New Or¬ 
leans. 

The car wash will be held 
at the new University Gulf at 
the corner of University Street 
and Lovelace from 2:00 p.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. The price Is $1 
per car. HOME EC STUDENTS AT WORK- Betty Cotten (left) assists 

Linda Dennison (center) In the enlarged textiles and clothing 
fitting room, while Dixie Creswell utilizes ironing facilities. 

• * * 

The ages of man are many 
ranging from young to old. 

The ages of woman are one 
ranging from young to young. 

Money still talks, but It 
usually takes the feminine gen¬ 
der to give It voice. 

Just ask father, 

[ THE YOUNG PEOPLE FOR 
WALLACE WILL MEET 

THURSDAY NIGHT AT 7:30 P.M 

IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER 

ROOM 207 

BE THERE and SUPPORT 

This Is a paid political announcement.! 
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o Is Are Now 
n Campuses 

Stuffed animals are “in" on the nation’s campuses this year. 
Besides their size, what makes them big? They're a light and 
happy gift of fun for imaginative guys to give their swinging 
gals on any occasion, be it anniversary, sports event or prom. 
No matter what their shape, color and size, these bundles of 
personality always please the feminine taste. 

And they're kept for months and even years, to remind her 
of the occasion and especially of the boy. Not only is there 
a stuffed animal for every imagination, but they're readily 
available. They don’t crush, wilt or spoil, and need no fancy 
wrapping. They’re also within budget range of every young 
man. 

Some fellows pick a toy to match the lady’s personality, 
others choose one that complements the decor of her favorite 
room. Many select her favorite animal, while others pick her 
favorite color. Most don’t stop with one, but prefer to build a 
collection that can grow to a dozen or more during a year. 
Some give all of a kind, like all lizards, or bears, or rabbits, 
relying on the various manufacturer’s designers to provide the 
difference. 

A favorite approach is to seek out as many variations as 
possible of the campus mascot, giving the girl friend a different 
one on important occasions, like the biggest athletic events 
of the year. The possibilities are limitless. And the strategy 
is perfect. After all, what girl would break off with a guy who 
is in the middle of a collection? 

While pink elephants and purple bulls are popular, psychedelic 
patterns and colors are among the new things this year. Non¬ 
psychedelic offerings include bulldogs and teddy bears with 
turtle-neck sweaters; 5-foot giraffes and 5-lnch baby squirrels; 
standing basset hounds, sitting zebras and reclining raccoons; 
and an 8-foot "lady boa.” 

In addition, there are toys that fly (a bee and a duck), some 
that swim (a whale, a frog and a seal), some that creep (a 
dragon, a turtle and an alligator) and many that run (deer, 
squirrels, and zebras). Some serve as pajama-bags, while 
others play tunes and ring bells. 

They’re all part of a nationwide menagerie that is being re¬ 
plenished at the rate of over 28 million a year. 

Playboy Forecasts 
Successful Season 

For U-T Gridmen 
By Mlcheal Boebler 

Sports writer for Playboy 
magazine, Anson Mount, pre¬ 
dicts Tennessee will go 8-2 
for the 1968 season, in the an¬ 
nual "Playboy’s Pigskin Pre¬ 
view,” Mr. Mount names 
Charles Rosenfelder, a guard 
to the All American offensive 
team, and also center Chip 
Kell as “Sophomore Linemen of 
the Year.” 

Big Orange country has al¬ 
most a reverse situation as 
compared to last season. The 
Volunteers will have a veteran 
defense to go with an inex¬ 
perienced offense. Last year’s 
seniors left the offense back¬ 
ing but the few linemen left are 
top-notch and the replacements 
are nearly equal to their 
predecessors. The offensive 
line has a chance to outdo last 
year’s superb crew and the 
backfield will be tremendous 
with passer Bubba Wyche and 
runner Mike Jones. 

sizes, and colors are In demand by co-eds 
who wish to enhance the charm of dormi¬ 
tory life. 

THIS WOOLY PANDA Is suggestive of the 
current craze across college campuses 
for stuffed animals. Creatures of all breeds. 

ISA Recruits New Members 
By Judy Cloud TWO MEMBERS OF THE 

“Up With people” cast explain- 
The Independent Students As- ed the purposes of the “Up With 

soclatlon may have Soon a mem- People” movement to the 
bership pin. group. 

IN THURSDAY’S MEETING, The ISA gave student Govern- 
a committee was formed to con- ment Representative Dan Mc- 
slder factors involved In Corkendale permission to op-, 
making the pins. ISA members pose the changes in Home- 
were asked to submit design coming procedure which were 
suggestions to the committee, proposed in last Monday’s 

BA elected Judy Cloud, a House meeting, 
junior from Henderson, as its 
reporter. 

SALES & SERVICE 

OLDSMOBILE & CHEVROLET 

Vanguard's First 

Production To Be 

"America Hurrah' 

IF YOU WANT THE TRADITIONAL LOOK... THE GREAT DIVIDE 

GREAT DIVIDE 
Separates men from 
boys in “Endura Press’ 
oxford of 65% Dacron/ 
35%cotton with soil- 
release . . in 9 colors. Rehearsals have started for 

the fall production of Vanguard 
Theatre’s America Hurrah! 

THE PRODUCTION consists 
of three one act satires written 
by Jean-Claude van Itallie. 
“America Hurrah!” is sch¬ 
eduled for production Novem¬ 
ber 13-16. 

The cast includes Phlll Page, 
Thomm Jonson, Lester Nunelee, 
Charles Walker, Sarah Carne, 
Tom Williams, Kathy Barnes, 
Kathy Fleet, Nancy Best, and 
Jimmie Calhoun. The play is 
directed by William Snyder. 

Tennessee is expected to 
rank second in the South¬ 
eastern conference under 
Florida and place thirteenth in 
the top twenty American teams. 

GUTTMAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE 
Martin. Tenn. 
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jCriiif^Torne^ Clement Coeds \9HHH 
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craftsman. For movable type 
not only simplified printing. It 
made possible for the first time 
the distribution of Ideas to Urge 
numbers of people. 

UNDER THE INTERCHANGE 
erf Ideas, serfs became rest¬ 
less, national states developed, 
and feudalism crumbled. Re¬ 
volutionary trouble-makers 
such as Voltaire, Tom Paine, 
and a group of uncouth pamph¬ 
leteers In England took Ideas 
directly to the people. They 
found print was the ideal way 
to express complex thoughts. 
It was true then, and it is true 
today. 

Printing made possible mod¬ 
ern newspapers. Good news¬ 
papers always make trouble. 
They’re trouble to officials who 
want to carry on the public’s 
business In secret. They’re 
trouble to anyone with entrench¬ 
ed authority. They’re often 
troublesome to those whose pri¬ 
vate lives become suddenly 
caught up In the public business. 

But the work that newspapers 
do has become a basic link in 
our political process. That’s 
something for you to thlnl$ about 
during National Newspaper 
Week October 6-12, 1968. 

Clement Hall coeds will spon¬ 
sor a volley ball tournament. 
Each floor will have a team 
which will play In division C of 
the Intramural Sports program. 

THEY ARE ALSO planning a 
Rook Tournament. Any Clement 
girl wanting to play should get 
a partner and sign up with one 
of the hall activities chairmen. 

Clement Hall Is sponsoring a 
pre-concert party before the 
Sam and Dave concert Tuesday. 
Refreshments will be served, 
and entertainment will be pro¬ 
vided by the Lads of Leisure. 

A PRE-GAME SOCIAL was 
held by residents of Browning 
Hall Saturday preceding the 
UTM-Northwood football game. 
Refreshments were served to 
boys as they arrived to pick 
up their dates and to residents 
of the dorm. 

Anna Crews, second floor 
counselor of Browing Hall, gave 
a Snoopy party for the girls 
on her floor recently. Mary Dee 
Garrlgan, counselor of first 
floor Browning Hall, gave her 
girls a Volunteer Spirit party. 

RYAN'S 
FURNITURE 
and GIFTS 

SOUL SINGING DUO "SAM & DAVE” will 
appear In concert Tuesday night, October 
15, at the UTM Fleldhouse. Tickets are 

Table Tennis winner a 
.. - Goff, a 

Deadline Is i" 
Set Monday 

Any women desiring to par- . 
tlclpate In the open table ten- 
nls tournament must write 
her name on the slgn-up sheet T3H 
on the Intramural Bulletin 
Board in the Women’s Gym by 
Monday, October 14. 

TOURNAMENT PAIRINGS 
WILL BE posted Tuesday, ' ' T 
October 15. Deadlines will be 
announced and posted on the 
bulletin board. *1 

The tournament will be single 0 
elimination. AU first-round 
matches shall consist of one 21- 
point game. Each subsequent 
round matches will be com¬ 
posed of two out of three ata 
21-polnt games. 

MEDALS WILL BE PRE- 
SEN TED to the tournament 

on sale now at the University Center and at the 
Collegiate Shop. 

winner and runner-up. Sarah education, Is the defending 
Goff, a senior In secondary champion. 

.Shop The| 
• BIG STAR 
"Where prices are right 
and clerks are polite.” 

Phone 5874282 Martin 

/uMjaJhf 
MOTOR run 

PEARCE 
D-X SERVICE 

TIRES-TUBES-BATTERIES 

BRAKE SERVICE 

ROAD SERVICE -PH. 5B7-2386 
418 LINDELL AT UNION CITY 

MARTIN, TENN- 

"GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION" 

■
■
■
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Homecoming Queen, Class 
Elections Slated Tuesday 

Elections of class officers. Homecoming queen and maids, 
one senator from the College of Engineering, and renaming 
THE VOLETTE will be held on Tuesday, October 15, 8:00- 
5:00 In the meeting room of the University Center. On Thurs¬ 
day, October 17, there will be a run-off election, along with a 
mock presidential election between Democratic candidate Hu¬ 
bert Humphrey, Republican nominee Richard Nixon, and Third 
Party candidate George Wallace. 

IN THE PAST, Homecoming queen nominees have been nar¬ 
rowed down by the Student Government House of Representa¬ 
tives. However, in the Interest of fairness, this year the nom¬ 
inees of as many as 34 organizations will be voted on by the 
entire student body on Tuesday, October 15. The vote on the 
top seven girls will be on October 17. 

The voting procedure Is new. Each person ranks all seven 
girls so that a vote on maids as well as Queen Is cast, 

The Homecoming Queen can¬ 
didates are: Peggy Guthrie, 
Tall Vols; Sandra Moss, AGR; 
Debbie Dawson, Circle K; Anita 
Chadwick, SNEA: Kay Wilson, 
Clement Hall; Wanda Anderson, 
ISA: Bonnie Samuels, McCord 
Hall, B-Unlt; Marcia Almqulst, 
McCord Hall, A-Unlt; Sue Don¬ 
nell, Phi Eplslon Mu; Mary Jane 
Coltrain, Freshman Class; 
Cindy Black, Sophomore Class; 
Nancy Naylor, Junior Class; 
Linda Hild, Senior Class; Julia 
Dodd, Alpha Omlcron PI; Don¬ 
na Ford, Football Team; Nancy 
Dunagan, Zeta Tau Alpha; Suz¬ 
anne Hurst, Austin Peay Hall; 
Linda Shoe, Browning Hall; 
Marsha Hanna, IFC; Nancy 
Hicks, Phi Sigma Kappa; Paula 
Herron, Pi Kappa Alpha; May 
Cheek, Alpha Kappa Psl; Emily 
Duscoe, Alpha Tau Omega; 
Janet Kee, Alpha Delta PI; Jane 
Ellis, Sigma Tau Delta; Sherry 
Cavln, Phi Beta Alpha; Kathy 
Prince, Grenadiers. 

Patsy Gadd, Liberal Arts; 

Sharon Crump, Freeman Hall; 
Judy Brady, T Club; Kay Woods, 
Chi Omega; Marilyn Counce, 
Home Economics Dept.; Rita 
Montgomery, Scabbard and 
Blade; and Betty Ann Younger, 
Agriculture Club. 

CANDIDATES FOR senior 
class offices are: President, 
Dennis Cairn and David 
Sheppard; Vice President, 
Allen Bridges and Sue Donnell; 

Secretary-Treasurer, Lynn 
Dunn, Patsy Gadd, and Kay 
Taylor; Student Government 
Representative, Judy Brady, 
Diane Moore, and Jim Sowell. 

Junior candidates are: 
President, Mike Foster and 
Dennis Tase; Student Govern¬ 
ment Representative, Johnny 
Bucy, Anita Chadwick, Emily 
Duscoe, Judy Fesmlre, and Gil 
Fletcher. 

Sophomore candidates are: 
President, BUI Atkins, Keith 
Reese, Mike Ryan, and LlndeU 
Weeks; Student Government 
Representative, Mary Baird, 
Ann Caroll, Joe Helen Hodge, 
Beth Hooper, and Carole Hunt¬ 
er. 

DR. JACK MAY^ Vice Chancellor for Devel¬ 
opment, points out one of the new develop¬ 
ments on campus as Steve Davis, Student Gov¬ 

ernment president, Beth Hooper, a sophomore 
in education, and Kay Barker, a junior In edu¬ 
cation, look on. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

people to join because the turn¬ 
over is so rapid. Many stu¬ 
dents stay with the group a 
short time and then return to 
school. Prospective members 
are not required to be talented 
singers. All that Is needed Is 
the desire to travel and work 
with the group. 

WHILE TRAVELING ALL 
members stay In host homes In 
order to meet people and to save 
money. The organization Is 
financed exclusively by dona¬ 
tions from people who want to 
see the idea grow. 

"People have even given up 
scholarships, closed out bank 
accounts, and sold their cars 
to keep this thing going,” Madi¬ 
son said. 

Future plans for the cast In¬ 
clude concerts In Tennessee un¬ 
til the end of this month. Then 
It will travel to South Carolina, 
Florida, Georgia, and New 
York. 

Freshman candidates are: 
President, Bruce Falrris, 
Mike Garrett, Gordon Hearn- 
berger, and Terri Jacobs; Stu¬ 
dent Government Represen¬ 
tative, Phyllis Anderson, Ju¬ 
lia Dodd, Teresa Fields, 
Wally Hammer, Judy Holton, 
Kay Mayfield, and Arther 
Moss. 

The Election Commission Is 
responsible for all elections on 
campus. The new members 
are: Julie Dickey, Diane 
Moore, Jackie Reese, John 
Springer, Becky Waller, and 
Kay Wilson. Advisors are: 
Associate Professors Mildred 
Payne and Jean Phillips, 
and David Small, student per¬ 
sonnel assistant. 

I Part of the bounty of fall—our harvest 

of clothes by John Meyer, famous for their 

great young look and flawless tailoring. 

The pullover, baby-buttoned at the shoulder, 

comes in the softest, fine-gauge lamb’s 

wool and any number of colors. 114.00 

De rigueur with the fly-front A-line skirt 

with its own leather belt. In a wrinkle- 

resistant wool and Orion® acrylic glen plaid 

in deep go-with-anything tones. S18.00 

SHATZS 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

7-9 WEEKDAYS 

1-6 SUNDAYS 

BOB PEELER, R.Ph. Owner MARTIN 

The professor wrote this as- kind today? Be brief, 
slgnment on the board: What One student submitted 
do you believe to be three of the following answer: Triplets. 
greatest problems facing man- 

itUiUu 
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Yols Win First In 64-0 Tilt 

1UP, UP AND AWAY- Bob Moulton (21) Wlngback takes In a pass 
for long yardage as Northwood corner back George Kimble (39) 
looks on helplessly. Moulton scored three touchdowns in the 
home opener shutout of Northwood Institute of Midland, Michigan, 
Saturday 64-0. The Vols meet Jacksonville State University 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. In Vol Stadium. 

I Intramural Insights 
By Jane Hodges and Randy Armstrong 

Tonight at 8:00 the open in¬ 
tramural volleyball tourna¬ 
ment will begin in the Women’s 
Gym. 

NINETEEN TEAMS HAVE 
ENTERED in the competition. 
The following are the teams 
and their managers: Hie 
Avengers, Marjorie Bucy; 
Hie Big Hiree, Ann Wells; 
The Braces and Aids, Janice 
Dunn and Linda Vowell; 
B.T.G.V.B.T., Judy Hunter; 
Ball Volleyers, Nell Moody; 
The Fantastics, Linda Wilson; 
Hie Lively Ones, Janice Gar¬ 
ner and Lacee Jacobs; Min- 
onettes, Jane Hodges; OBG’s, 
Susie White; Soul Sisters, 
Jacqueline Lenette Wells; Soul 
Sisters Incorporated, Angen- 
lar Bowers; The Strangers, 

Anne Liggett; The Sweetnotes, 
Brenda Knight; Swinging Vol- 
lettes, Valorie Moore; Brady’s 
Brass, Judy Brady; Hie 
Group, Ann Isbell; TheSSDW’s, 
Ann Hopper, Hie Humpty 
Dumpties, Jean Ann Robins, 
and TARA, Carole Hunter 
and Joyce Flowers. 

Men’s intramurals 
Spartans 14 

Panthers 0 

Unknowns 8 
69’s 2 

Greengo's 14 

Bats 0 

SHHARA 6 
Carruthers and Others 0 

A sputtering offense, held to 
seven points In two previous 
games, showed what it could do 
Saturday night as the Vols shut 
out Northwood Institute of Mid¬ 
land, Michigan, 64-0 In Volun¬ 
teer Stadium. 

SCORING BY THE ORANGE¬ 
MEN included four touchdowns 
on the ground, four aerial 
T.D.s, eight extra points, 
two field goals, and a safety. 

Northwood received the 
opening kickoff and moved the 
ball from their 23-yard line 
to the UTM 43 before a pass 
by quarterback John Govert was 
intercepted by Vol monster- 
man Tom McKelvy and return¬ 
ed 40 yards to the Northmen 
15. Five plays later quarter¬ 
back Allan Cox started the 
scoring spree with a two-yard 
right end run for the touch¬ 
down. 

THE NORTHMEN WERE 
UNABLE to move against the 
tough defense but kept the 
ball for 13 plays and almost 
half of the first quarter by 
the combination of recovering 
a blocked punt and a 15-yard 
roughing the kicker penalty 
on the next punt, giving the 
Northmen a first down. 

For the second time, the 
Vols gained control of the ball 
by a pass interception, this 
time a behind the lines snatch 
by 6’3”, 245 pound tackle Ju¬ 
lian Nunamaker who returned 
the ball six yards to the North¬ 
men 39. On the first play from 
scrimmage, fullback DuffMaki 
picked up 18 yards to the 22set- 
ting the stage for a 32 yard 
field goal by Robert HasselL 
Another T.D. appeared on 
the scoreboard three minutes 
later when Cox threw to end 
Richard Whitfield for 36 
yards to the Northmen 12, then 
to Allison for the score. 

QUARTERBACK ERROL 
HOOK threw two touchdown 
passes in the second quarter, 
the first with 10:33 remaining, 
to Will Heath for 24 yards and 
the second, a pass to end 
Mitch Harrington with 50 sec¬ 
onds remaining before half¬ 
time. Hie second touchdown 
followed a pass by Hook cover¬ 
ing 20 yards to tailback Ken 
Callis and one covering 22 
yards complete to wingback 
Steve Allison on the one yard 
line._ 

THESE PROVEN CAMPUS ATTRACTIONS AVAILABLE FOR) 
YOU THROUGHOUT THE 1968-69 SEASON; 

POP, R&B 
JERRY LEE LEWIS & BAND — ACE CANNON — THE 5 AMERICANS -- 
B.J. THOMAS & BAND — JON AND ROBIN 4 BAND — THE BASEMENT WALL -- 
FLASH & THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS -- JOHN FRED & THE PLAYBOYS -- 
THE SHORT KUTS — TRAVIS WAMMACK — ? & THE MYSTERIANS — 
ROY ORBISON SHOW -- BILL BLACK'S COMBO — THE OUTSIDERS -- 
THE GENTRYS -- THE GUILLOTEENS 

R&B, and SOUL 
BOOKER T & THE M.G.’S — JR. WALKER & THE ALLSTARS --THE DRIFTERS 
EDDIE FLOYD — THE ESQUIRES & BAND — WILLIAM BELL & JUDY CLAY — 
CARLA THOMAS — THE NEW BAR-KAYS — doug Clark 7 the hot nuts — 
CARLA THOMAS --THE NEW BAR-KAYS--DOUG CLARK & THE HOT NUTS -- 
THE MAR-KEYS — HARVEY SCALES & THE 7 SOUNDS -- JAMES & BOBBY 

PURIFY 

TOP 40 and SOUL 
THE SHAMBERS —THE RAPSCALLIONS —THE WILDCATS — THE NOMADS — 
THE VILLAGE SOUND — THE RHYTHM RASKALS — THE SOUL SYNDICATE — 
THE DEBUTS — THE BUTTERSCOTCH CABOOSE — THE TRADEMARK — 
"NOW” -- THE CHASERS — THE. GROUND FLOOR --5th MOVEMENT -- 
THE RAPIDS — THE SWINGING SENSATIONS 

NATIONAL ARTISTS ATTRACTIONS 
6 S. DANNY THOMAS BLVD. 
MEMPHIS, TENN. 38103 
AC 901/525-8341 

RAY BROWN 
ALAN LAWLER 
GARY REAMES 

Northwood quarterback John 
Govert moved the Northmen 
deep into Orange territory for 
the first time during the second 
quarter. With fourth down and 
four yards to go from the Vol 
47, Govert faked a punt, passing 
23 yards complete on the 
Orangemen 24. The threat 
ended when another fourth 
down pass was batted down 
by end Wayne Mallory and tackle 
Julian Nunamaker. 

THE HALFTIME SCORE 
WAS UTM 31 and Northwood 0. 
Vol scoring in the third quar¬ 
ter took place within the first 
five minutes of play. An 18-yard 
kickoff return by tailback Jim 
Wiggins, coupled with a 15-yard 
penalty against Northwood, 
moved the ball close to mid- 
field. When UTM failed to move 
the ball. Gene Sides punted 
for the second time 43 yards 
to the Northwood 11 where 
Northman Lloyd Lindsay 
caught the kick. In an attempt 
to evade Vol tacklers, Lindsay 
was downed in the end zone for 
a safety. 

Wiggins took the kickoff and 
returned it 33 yards to the 
Northwood 42. TTiree plays 
later a Hook to Callis aerial 
gained 28 yards and put the 
team in scoring position at 
the 15. The touchdown came 
on a pass from Hook to wing- 
back Bob Moulton. 

NORTHWOOD THREATEN¬ 
ED FOR THE second and last 
time during the ni^it when a 
Northmen punt was fumbled by 
the Vols and recovered by the 
Northmen on the Vol 43. The 
Vols were on the receiving end 
of a 15 yard penalty on the next 
play, giving Northwood a first 
down on the Vol 25. 

Throwing long, Govert’s 
pass was Intercepted by de¬ 
fensive halfback Mike Beeler 
on the six and returned 32 
yards to the 38. 

THE ORANGEMEN HAD 
THEIR biggest scoreboard 
quarter the last 15 minutes 
of the game, with a light rain 
falling. 

Tommy Slack moved into the 
signal caller slot late in the 
third quarter and the Vols 
pushed by air and ground to the 
15 of Northwood, where Hassel 
kicked his second 32-yard field 
goal of the night. 

THE THREE TOUCHDOWNS 
CAME within seven and one half 
minutes on a long run byfresh¬ 
man quarterback Glen Lowe and 
two ground scores by wing- 
back Bob Moulton. 

Lowe skirted left end for 
the tally after a Northwood 
punt was returned by Wayne 
Jones 19 yards to the North¬ 
men 39 and a ground march, 
which included a 14-yard run 
by fullback Rick Thompson and 
a Slack to Whitfield pass, mov¬ 
ed the ball to the 14. 

THE TWO SCORES BY 
Moulton came within seven 

plays of each other, the first, 
on the heels of a 26 yard run 
by tailback Jack Ramsey, 
around right end for nine 
yards. His second and final 
talley of the night was set up 
after a completed 16-yard pass 
by the Northmen was fumbled 
on their 37 and recovered by 
UTM. Moulton moved the ball 
32 of the yards needed on 
three plays, the touchdown run 
covering seven yards. 

The action continued to the 
final whistle with almost back 
to back pass interceptions. Mike 
Beeler, defensive halfback, 
picked off his second pass of 
the night and returned it 35 
yards to the Northmen 8. Two 
plays later a Slack pass was 
intercepted in the end zone by 
Northwood. 

THE VOLUNTEERS MADE 25 
first downs and compiled 458 
total yards compared to North- 
wood’s seven first downs 
and 94 total yards gained. 

High scorer in the game was 
Moulton with three T.D.’s fol¬ 
lowed closely by kicking 
specialist Hassel’s eight ex¬ 
tra points and two 32-yard 
field goals for 14 points. 

THE VOLUNTEERS WILL 
AGAIN be at home for Satur¬ 
day night’s clash with Jack¬ 
sonville State University of 
Alabama at 7;30 in Vol Stad¬ 
ium. 

FROSH TEAM 
DEFEATS GOVS 

Taking incentive from the 
Orangemen’s 64-0 defeat of 
Northwood last Saturday, the 
Vol Frosh team rolled to a 55- 
0 win over Austin Peay’s 
freshmen in Clarksville Mon¬ 
day night. 

THE VOLS COMPILED 571 
yards total offense, 306 rush¬ 
ing and 265 passing against 
130 total yards for the Gover¬ 
nors. Austin Peay was held 
to a meager 25 yards rush¬ 
ing yardage. 

Glenn, Lowe, Vol field 
general, paced the scoring 
attack, passing for three touch¬ 
downs to receivers Mike 
Smith, Leon Lewis, and Larry 
Tamphere, while scoring one 
touchdown on a 12 yard run. 

STAN JOYNER ROMPED for 
two T.D.’s on runs of five and 
13 yards, and Larry Love tal¬ 
lied on a one yard plunge. 

Robert Hassel, kicking spec¬ 
ialist who scored 14 points 
against Northwood, booted 
seven extra points and two field 

goals, a 32 yarder and a 36 
yarder. Hassel kicked two 32 
yard field goals in the North- 
wood game. 

"I THOUGHT we had a great 
team effort on both offense and 
defense,” said Ray Geddings, 
freshman coach. *• Our execu¬ 
tion and timing were smooth¬ 
er than in the game with 
Marion,” he continued. 
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